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During meiotic maturation or after fertilization of invertebrate and vertebrate oocytes, many of the quiescent stored
mRNAs are recruited into polysomes. In the clam, Spisula solidissima, such masked messages include the abundant
mRNAs encoding cyclin A and the small subunit of ribonucleotide reductase. We have previously shown that mRNA-
speci®c unmasking of these two messages can be achieved in vitro, in oocyte cell-free extracts, by the addition of antisense
RNAs corresponding to a fairly short (130±140 nucleotides) segment in their cognate 3 * untranslated regions. We postulated
that the antisense RNAs prevented the binding of a masking repressor protein (Standart et al., 1990). Here we report UV-
crosslinking and gel retardation studies which show that the masking portions of the translationally regulated mRNAs
bind an oocyte protein of 82 kDa (p82), which is phosphorylated after fertilization. This modi®cation was accompanied by
altered RNP complex formation in gel retardation assays. These changes presumably re¯ect the activation of translation
of the masked mRNAs. The role of p82 phosphorylation in maternal mRNA unmasking was assessed in a novel in vitro
activation system developed from clam oocytes, based upon the natural rise in pH which accompanies fertilization.
Concomitant with mRNA unmasking, several kinases, including cdc2 and MAP kinases were activated in this system, as
was p82 phosphorylation. Inhibitors of serine/threonine kinases, including 6-DMAP, staurosporine, and H7 inhibited p82
phosphorylation, whereas inhibitors of tyrosine kinases, protein kinase C, cAMP-dependent protein kinase, and p70s6k did
not prevent this modi®cation. A speci®c inhibitor of cdc2 kinase, p27Kip1, prevented p82 phosphorylation and translational
activation, strongly suggesting that p82 modi®cation is required for unmasking. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION and mice activated mRNAs include glp-1, cyclin, c-mos,
bicoid, oskar, and tissue plasminogen activator mRNAs
(Evans et al., 1992; Sheets et al., 1994, 1995; Dalby andExamples drawn from a broad range of organisms, includ-
Glover, 1993; Salles et al., 1994; Kim-Ha et al., 1995; Huarteing sea urchins, clams, star®sh, worms, ¯ies, frogs, and
et al., 1992). Some of the translationally deactivatedmice, illustrate that gene expression during meiotic matura-
mRNAs have also been identi®ed, such as those encodingtion and early embryogenesis is regulated at the level of
actin, tubulin, ribosomal proteins, and elongation factor 1amRNA translation. The increase in the rate of protein syn-
(reviewed in Standart, 1992; Wormington, 1994).thesis during early development is often accompanied by
How dormant maternal mRNAs are activated, often verystriking changes in the pattern of protein synthesis. Some
rapidly, during meiosis or at fertilization has long fascinatedmaternal mRNAs, dormant during oogenesis, are recruited
developmental biologists. Spirin (1966) proposed that ma-into polysomes while others, actively translated in oocytes,
ternal mRNAs are ``masked'' by virtue of association withare released from polysomes. The class of activated mRNAs
repressor proteins, in the form of mRNP. At the appropriatein sea urchins, star®sh, and clams includes mRNAs for
time of development, these inhibitors would be modi®edcyclins and the small subunit of ribonucleotide reductase
or degraded, leading to translational activation. Initially, the(reviewed in Standart, 1992) while in worms, frogs, ¯ies,
search for masking factors employed sea urchin egg mRNP.
Several studies showed that isolated mRNP were inactive
in protein synthesis in vitro, although RNA extracted from1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: /44 1223
333345; e-mail: nms@mole.bio.cam.ac.uk. such particles was fully translatable, lending support to the
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masking model (Jenkins et al., 1978; Ilan and Ilan, 1978; and directly into the mitotic cell division cycles (Hunt et
al., 1992, and references therein). The rate of protein synthe-Grainger and Winkler, 1987). Other investigators showed
that frog oocyte mRNP proteins, in particular the abundant sis increases 2±41 during the period of meiotic maturation
and this is largely due to de novo translation of three veryY-box protein, FRGY2, was able to inhibit mRNA expres-
sion, though this inhibition was not selective (Richter and abundant maternal mRNAs, encoding cyclins A and B and
the small subunit of ribonucleotide reductase (Rosenthal etSmith, 1984; Kick et al., 1987; Rajan et al., 1993; Bouvet and
Wolffe, 1994). Since only a subset of the total population of al., 1980; Standart et al., 1985). Inhibitor studies have
shown that protein synthesis is required for the completionmaternal mRNAs is activated at meiosis, it seems very
likely that some feature(s), presumably speci®ed by the of every cell cycle after fertilization (except meiosis I), possi-
bly due to the requirement for cyclin A, or the molluscanRNA sequences, is recognized by speci®c RNA-binding pro-
teins. equivalent of c-mos, which plays an important role in Xeno-
pus meiosis (Hunt et al., 1992; Sheets et al., 1995).Recently, the ®eld of translationally regulated maternal
(and other developmentally regulated) mRNA has focused Previously, we showed that speci®c activation of transla-
tion of two of these messages, encoding ribonucleotide re-on de®ning the RNA sequences involved in the unmasking
process. In the case of several frog and mouse oocyte ductase and cyclin A, can be achieved in clam oocyte cell-
free extracts by the addition of antisense RNA complemen-mRNAs, microinjection experiments highlighted the im-
portance of 3 * untranslated region (UTR) sequences. These tary to their 3 * UTRs. The shortest effective length of the
antisense RNAs was about 130±140 nucleotides (nt) andsequences included a U-rich consensus motif, U4-6A1-2U,
designated the cytoplasmic polyadenylation element (CPE), these UA-rich ``masking elements'' were located approxi-
mately in the center of the 3 * UTRs. We postulated thatnearby the ubiquitous nuclear polyadenylation signal,
AAUAAA, both of which are required to support cyto- the antisense RNAs, by forming double-stranded structures,
prevented binding of masking or repressor proteins, thusplasmic poly(A) extension and to stimulate translation dur-
ing oocyte maturation and early development. mRNAs leading to translational activation (Standart et al., 1990;
Standart and Hunt, 1990). Clam maternal mRNAs, in com-lacking a CPE motif in their 3 * UTR are deadenylated at
maturation by default and are concomitantly released from mon with mRNAs from a variety of oocytes, undergo
changes in poly(A) tail length at fertilization, and thesepolysomes, providing further evidence of the tight connec-
tion between poly(A) tail length and mRNA expression (re- changes are generally well correlated with stimulation of
translation (Rosenthal et al., 1987; Standart and Dale, 1993).viewed in Jackson and Standart, 1990; Richter, 1991; Wick-
ens, 1992; Wormington, 1994; Decker and Parker, 1995). In vitro translational unmasking, however, was shown to
be independent of polyadenylation (Standart et al., 1990),A particularly elegant recent study demonstrated that the
polyadenylation and consequently the translation of c-mos leading us to propose that the two events are not obligato-
rily coupled. In this study, we employed UV-crosslinkingmRNA is a pivotal regulatory step in meiotic maturation
of Xenopus oocytes (Sheets et al., 1995). However, the issue and gel retardation assays to assess the interaction between
clam oocyte proteins and the masking elements of ribonu-of how poly(A) tail length affects ribosome binding at the
5* cap is not yet understood. cleotide reductase and cyclin A mRNAs and to investigate
the fate of these putative repressor proteins in activatedFurthermore, it is also becoming increasingly clear that
in some cases, other regulatory elements residing within 3* oocytes. We show that at fertilization the phosphorylation
of an oocyte 82-kDa protein, which selectively binds thenoncoding regions appear to act independently of the
poly(A) tail to repress translation, as in the case of human masking portions of ribonucleotide reductase and cyclin A
mRNAs, is an important step in the regulation of transla-b-interferon mRNA (Kruys et al., 1989), mouse protamine
2 mRNA (Kwon and Hecht, 1993), rabbit erythroid 15-lipox- tional unmasking.
ygenase mRNA (Ostareck-Lederer et al., 1994), and Xeno-
pus FGF receptor 1 maternal mRNA (Robbie et al., 1995).
In the case of lipoxygenase mRNA, a 48-kDa protein which
MATERIALS AND METHODSbinds a repeated 3* UTR pyrimidine-rich tract has been iso-
lated and shown to speci®cally repress translation in vitro of
mRNAs bearing such motifs (Ostareck-Lederer et al., 1994). Protein kinase inhibitor (PKI) of cAMP-dependent protein
kinase (PKA), 6-DMAP (6-dimethylaminopurine), and stau-Our interests lie in determining the regulatory mecha-
nisms responsible for translational activation of clam ma- rosporine were obtained from Sigma. Herbimycin A was
from Gibco BRL, rapamycin and genistein from Calbio-ternal mRNAs at fertilization. Fully grown surf clam oo-
cytes are arrested in meiotic prophase I at the G2-M border chem, and H7 and chelerythrine from LC Laboratories. The
synthetic peptide of the pseudosubstrate prototype of pro-with an intact nuclear membrane and highly condensed
chromosomes. Cell cycle reentry occurs within 15 min of tein kinase C (R19FARKGALRQLNVHEVLN36) or PKC (19±
36) was obtained from Bachem. [35S]Met (SJ1515) was pur-fertilization, as marked by the breakdown of the nuclear
(germinal) vesicle (GVBD), the completion of chromosome chased from Amersham. Recombinant His-tagged p27Kip1
was a generous gift from Mike Howell; edeine was kindlycondensation, and the beginning of chromosome con-
gression. The cells proceed through two meiotic divisions provided by Richard Jackson of this Department.
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Preparation and Gel Filtration of BamHI and HindIII and religating it into pGEM2 cut with
the same polylinker enzymes so as to give sense strandPostmitochondrial Extracts
when transcribed with T7 RNA polymerase, following lin-
Surf clams (Spisula solidissima) were collected at the Ma-
earization with EcoRI. Plasmid RR3 *-2 was obtained by sub-
rine Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole, Massachusetts.
cloning the NdeI±EcoRI fragment of RR 3* UTR, after end-
Postmitochondrial extracts from clam oocytes and from oo-
®lling, into SmaI-cut pGEM1 and was linearized with
cytes parthenogenetically activated by 40 mM KCl (by the
BamHI before transcription with T7 RNA polymerase (see
addition of a 1/100th vol of 4 M KCl to the oocyte suspen-
Standart el al., 1990). The cyclin A plasmid CAME was
sion) were prepared as described previously, using 1±2 vol
obtained by ligating the end-®lled HindIII (nt 1957)±BssHII
of T buffer (300 mM glycine, 100 mM Hepes, 100 mM tau-
(nt 2220) (see Standart et al., 1990) fragment of cyclin A 3 *
rine, 120 mM potassium gluconate, 40 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM
UTR into SmaI-cut pGEM2 and was linearized with EcoRI
MgCl2; pH to 6.8 (oocytes) or 7.2 (activated eggs) with KOH) before transcription with T7 RNA polymerase.
to homogenize washed cells (Standart et al., 1990). Clam
extracts were fractionated on Sepharose CL6B (Pharmacia)
columns in LSB (25 mM KCl, 10 mM NaCl, 1.1 mM MgCl2, In Vitro Transcription
0.1 mM EDTA, 10 mM Hepes, adjusted to pH 7.2 with KOH)
Unlabeled transcriptions were performed as described
or HSB buffer (LSB plus 0.5 M KCl) (Standart et al., 1990).
(Standart et al., 1990). Labeled RNA probes were prepared
Clam oocyte RNP refers to the pooled fractions of the ex-
in a ®nal volume of 10 ml containing 0.5±1.0 mg of linearized
cluded peak, containing ribosomes and mRNAs, from such
DNA, 1 mM of ATP, CTP, and GTP, 0.1 mM UTP, 25 mCi
columns.
of [a-32P]UTP (Amersham), 40 mM Tris±HCl, pH 8.0, 15
mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 3±5 U of T7 RNA polymerase
(prepared by A. McBride of this laboratory), and 2 U ofConcentrated Cell-Free Systems from Clam
RNasin. After incubation at 377C for 45 min, the transcrip-Oocytes and Eggs
tion reactions were extracted with phenol/chloroform and
Oocytes were ®rst ®ltered through eight layers of cheese- precipitated with ethanol. The RNA was resuspended in
cloth, washed 3±41 in MFSW by settling, and then 2±31 water at approximately 105 cpm/ml (1±2 ng/ml) and stored
in cold Ca2/-free SW by short spins in Falcon tubes. Last, in liquid N2 for up to 2 weeks. For gel retardation assays,
the oocytes were washed in cold T buffer, pH 6.8, and any the probe RNA was puri®ed on sequencing gels (6% poly-
excess buffer was carefully removed by aspiration. The acrylamide, 7 M urea, TBE), eluted for 3 hr at room tempera-
washed cells were transferred into a tight-®tting homoge- ture in 0.5 M NH4CH3COOH, 1 mM EDTA, and recovered
nizer on ice with a cut-off blue tip and 1/1000 vol of a by ethanol precipitation.
protease inhibitor cocktail (10 mg/ml leupeptin, pepstatin,
and chymostatin; Sigma), RNA guard (30 U/ml, Phar-
Gel Retardationmacia), and 1 M DTT were added. About 10±20 strokes
were used to homogenize the oocytes whose breakage was Gel retardation assays were performed in 96-well microti-
monitored by microscopy. Following transfer to Corex ter plates (Falcon 3911) (Walker et al., 1995). In each 10-ml
tubes, the thick suspension was centrifuged in an HB4 rotor reaction, probe RNA (5±7000 cpm) was incubated with 2
for 10±15 min at 10±12,000 rpm at 47C. We found that ml of extract or column fraction in binding buffer (10 mM
using a swing-out rotor rather than a ®xed-angle one was Hepes, pH 7.2, 100 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 5% glycerol, 1
vital for the preparation of active extracts. An energy-regen- mM DTT). Escherichia coli rRNA was present in all reac-
erating system consisting of 10 mM creatine phosphate and tions at a ®nal concentration of 0.25 mg/ml to reduce non-
50 mg/ml creatine phosphokinase (®nal concentrations) was speci®c binding. Binding was allowed to take place for 15
added to the supernatant, before clari®cation by a second min at room temperature, and heparin was added to a ®nal
spin. The ®nal supernatant was frozen in liquid N2 in small concentration of 5 mg/ml for a further 10 min. Loading
aliquots. A similar procedure was employed for the prepara- buffer was added (®nal concentrations of 0.1% bromophenol
tion of active extracts from KCl-activated oocytes, with the blue, 0.1% xylene cyanol, and 10% glycerol) before electro-
exception that the pH of the homogenizing buffer was ad- phoresis on 5% polyacrylamide (60:1 acrylamide to bis-
justed to pH 7.2, and in general fewer strokes were needed acrylamide) gels in 0.51 TBE. The gels, prerun for 30±60
to ensure cell lysis. min at 300 V, were run for a further 3±4 hr at room tempera-
ture. The gels were then ®xed in 10% methanol, 10% acetic
acid for 10 min, dried, and exposed to Fuji ®lm with screenpGEM Constructs of Ribonucleotide Reductase and
at 0807C.Cyclin A mRNAs
Ribonucleotide reductase pGEM1 plasmids RR5*, RRC1,
UV-Crosslinkingand asRRME (previously called S5, SC, and 5-2) have been
described (Standart et al., 1990). Plasmid RRME was ob- Reactions were set up as for gel retardation except that
each well contained 60±100,000 cpm of probe RNA as re-tained by cutting out the asRRME insert from pGEM1 with
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cently described (Walker et al., 1995). After the addition of RESULTS
heparin, the microtiter plate was placed for 10 min, on ice,
under a UV lamp about 4±5 cm from the light source (Phil- An Oocyte Protein of 82 kDa Selectively Binds the
lips G15 T8, about 8 mW/cm2 at this distance). RNase A Masking Elements of Ribonucleotide Reductase
was added to a ®nal concentration of 0.25 mg/ml in 10 mM and Cyclin A mRNAs
Tris±HCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2 and incubated
for 15 min at 377C. An equal volume of protein SDS gel To detect RNA±protein interactions between clam oo-
cyte proteins and the masking elements of ribonucleotideloading buffer was added, and samples were heated for 3±5
min at 807C and loaded onto 15% polyacrylamide±SDS gels. reductase and cyclin A mRNAs we ®rst performed UV-
crosslinking. In this method, the labeled RNA probe is cova-The protein gels were exposed to Fuji ®lm with screen at
0807C. In some experiments, extracts were treated with 3 lently attached to a closely associated protein by UV irradia-
tion. Most of the bound RNA is then digested by RNase AU/ml potato acid phosphatase (Boehringer-Mannheim) for
45 min at 377C prior to UV-crosslinking. and the size of the now labeled protein is estimated by
protein gel electrophoresis (Leibold and Munro, 1988;E. coli rRNA was present in all reactions at a ®nal concen-
tration of 0.25 mg/ml unless otherwise stated, and the unla- Walker et al., 1995). In the studies reported here we used
uncapped RNAs generated in vitro by T7 RNA polymerasebeled competitors were preincubated for 2±3 min with the
clam extract prior to the addition of the probe. from pGEM transcription vectors. 32P-labeled RNAs were
transcribed from subclones of ribonucleotide reductase and
cyclin A mRNAs containing the 3 * UTR masking element
regions; a control RNA transcript corresponded to the anti-Western Blotting
sense orientation of the ribonucleotide reductase masking
element (Fig. 1A).After polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, proteins were
transferred to Hybond C (Amersham) nitrocellulose mem- These labeled RNAs were incubated with oocyte cell-free
extracts on their own or in the presence of E. coli rRNA forbranes in buffer (0.2 M glycine, 25 mM Tris, 0.02% SDS,
20% methanol) for 90 min at room temperature at 60 V. 15 min at room temperature and UV-irradiated after the
addition of heparin to 5 mg/ml. All three RNAs crosslinkedBlots were blocked with Tris-buffered saline (TBST, 150
mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris±HCl, pH 8.0, 0.1% Tween 20) con- to a group of 4±5 proteins, with sizes ranging from 33 to
52 kDa, with slight variations between the different RNAs.taining 5% Marvel (for a-pan ERK antibodies) or 5% BSA
and 5% ovalbumin (for anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies, We assume that these proteins bind relatively nonspeci®-
cally to RNA. However, the two masking element RNAsPY20) for 1 hr at room temperature. The primary mouse
monoclonal antibodies were diluted in TBST-Marvel/BSA also bound a protein of 82 kDa, p82, which did not crosslink
to the control RNA (Fig. 1B).supplemented with 10% goat serum (Gibco BRL) as recom-
mended by the suppliers (Transduction Laboratories) and To further examine the speci®city of the interaction of
the oocyte p82 with masking element RNA, we performedincubated for 2 hr at room temperature. After washing with
TBST-Marvel/BSA, the blots were incubated with goat anti- competition assays. In these experiments, labeled ribonu-
cleotide reductase masking element RNA was UV-cross-mouse alkaline phosphatase-conjugated antibodies (Sigma,
dilution 1:6000) in antibody solution for a further 2 hr. Fol- linked to oocyte proteins in the presence of varying
amounts of excess unlabeled RNAs synthesized in vitro.lowing several washes in TBST, and one wash in TBS (lack-
ing Tween), the blot was developed with nitroblue tetrazo- The competitor transcripts included the 5* UTR (RR5*),
parts of the coding region (RRC1 and 2) and the 3* part oflium and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate according
to Shibuya et al. (1992). the 3 * UTR (RR3 *-2) of ribonucleotide reductase mRNA,
as well as the masking element RNAs of ribonucleotide
reductase and cyclin A mRNAs (RRME and CAME; see Fig.
1A). As expected, excess unlabeled probe RNA preventedHistone H1 Kinase Assays
the binding of all proteins at the highest dose tested (Fig.
1C, RRME). Of the heterologous RNAs, some, such as RR5*Kinase assays using calf thymus histone H1 (Boehringer-
Mannheim) were performed essentially as previously de- and RRC1 and 2 RNAs, had little or no effect on the cross-
linking of either p82 or of the nonspeci®c proteins. RR3*-scribed (Luca et al., 1991). Lysate samples were ®rst diluted
10-fold in kinase buffer (40 mM Hepes, pH 7.2, 20 mM 2 RNA reduced the binding of the nonspeci®c proteins
while only having a small effect on p82 binding. As theseMgCl2, 10 mM EGTA), and 5 ml was mixed with 5 ml of
kinase mix containing 0.2 mg/ml histone, 10 mM PKI, 0.5 3 * noncoding regions were notably rich in A and U residues
(70%, Standart and Hunt, 1990), the effect of the syntheticmCi/ml [g-32P]ATP (Amersham) in kinase buffer. The reac-
tions were incubated at room temperature for 10 min and polynucleotides poly(A) and poly(U) was also examined.
Like RR3 *-2 RNA, poly(A) preferentially reduced the bind-terminated by the addition of an equal volume of double
strength SDS±sample buffer. After electrophoresis in 15% ing of the 33- to 52-kDa subset of proteins relative to p82,
suggesting that this subset of proteins has a high af®nitypolyacrylamide gels, the gels were dried and processed for
autoradiography. for poly(A), while poly(U) virtually abolished the binding of
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FIG. 1. Analysis of the proteins that crosslink ribonucleotide reductase and cyclin A mRNAs in Spisula oocyte extracts. (A) Schematic
diagram of clam ribonucleotide reductase (RR) and cyclin A (CA) mRNAs illustrating the location and sense of coding and noncoding
region transcripts used in RNA-protein binding assays. (B) and (C) UV-crosslinking assays to detect 3 * UTR masking element-binding
proteins. (A) Portions of the mRNAs were subcloned into pGEM plasmids for transcription by T7 RNA polymerase. The length and sense
of each transcript is indicated; (RR5*) 5* untranslated region transcript, (RRC1 and 2) coding region transcripts, (RR3*-2) 3* untranslated
region transcript, (RRME, asRRME) sense and antisense ribonucleotide reductase masking element transcripts, (CAME) sense cyclin A
masking element transcript. (B) Two 32P-labeled masking element RNAs (RRME and CAME) and a control RNA (asRRME) were incubated
with oocyte extracts in the absence or presence of 0.25 mg/ml E. coli rRNA and after the addition of heparin were UV-irradiated. Following
RNase A digestion, the crosslinked proteins were separated by electrophoresis in 15% polyacrylamide±SDS protein gels. Molecular weight
standards are indicated in kDa on the left. (C) 32P-labeled RRME probe RNA was UV-crosslinked to oocyte proteins after brief preincubation,
in the presence of 0.25 mg/ml E. coli rRNA, with varying amounts (approximately 250, 25, and 2.51 in molar excess) of unlabeled
transcripts corresponding to different regions of ribonucleotide reductase and cyclin A mRNAs. The crosslinked proteins were analysed
by gel electrophoresis as in B.
all proteins at the highest dose tested (50 mg/ml; not shown). high-salt (0.5 M KCl-containing buffer), but not low-salt (25
The only RNA competitor that preferentially reduced the mM KCl-containing buffer) Sepharose CL-6B columns. Such
binding of p82 relative to the nonspeci®c proteins was the columns separate ribosomes and mRNP from free protein
cyclin A masking element RNA (Fig. 1C, CAME). We con- (Standart et al., 1990). We interpreted this result to suggest
cluded that p82 selectively binds those portions of ribonu- that the repressor masking proteins were stripped off and
cleotide reductase and cyclin A 3* UTRs that contain the separated from the mRNAs, thus allowing their translation.
masking element sequences and that its RNA-binding do- To examine in more detail the association of p82 with
main interacts with oligo(U) stretches. mRNA, UV-crosslinking of fractions from Sepharose-CL6B
gel-®ltration columns of oocyte extracts fractionated under
low-salt and high-salt conditions was performed. We also
p82 Associates with mRNA in Low-Salt but Not in compared RNP complex formation between masking ele-
High-Salt Gel Filtration Columns ment RNA and the column fractions by gel retardation.
In oocyte extracts gel-®ltered under low-salt conditions (Fig.In a previous report, we showed that masked oocyte
mRNAs can be translationally activated by gel ®ltration in 2A, top) p82 and the 33- to 52-kDa subset of proteins were
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FIG. 2. p82 associates with mRNA in low-salt but not in high-salt gel ®ltration columns. Postmitochondrial extracts prepared from clam
oocytes were gel-®ltered on Sepharose CL6B columns in low-salt buffer (A) or high-salt buffer conditions (B) and alternate fractions were
analyzed by UV-crosslinking (top panels) and gel retardation (bottom panels) using 32P-labeled ribonucleotide reductase masking element
(RRME) RNA. Fraction numbers are indicated for each column, as are the positions of RNP (mRNA/ribosomes) and cytosolic protein.
present in the excluded peak containing mRNP and ribo- cytes (eggs) and early embryos but are recruited into poly-
somes, though some p82 also apparently cofractionated with somes; this rapid switch in translational ef®ciency is main-
the free protein pool, along with a protein of about 70 kDa. tained in cell-free extracts (Rosenthal et al., 1980; Standart
The labeled probe RNA was retarded in a set of large com- et al., 1990). To assess the binding of activated clam egg
plexes in the RNP fractions as assayed by gel retardation (Fig. proteins to maternal RNA, a cell-free extract from KCl-
2A, bottom). In contrast, in Sepharose CL 6B columns run activated eggs was gel-®ltered on Sepharose CL 6B in low-
with 0.5 M KCl-containing buffer, all p82, and most of the salt conditions, and alternate fractions were tested in UV-
nonspeci®c set of proteins were removed from the RNP peak crosslinking and gel-retardation assays (Fig. 3, top and bot-
(Fig. 2B, top), and no complex formation was observed in these tom, respectively). Although the probe RNA bound the
fractions (Fig.2B, bottom). The free protein fractions contained same population of nonspeci®c proteins in both oocytes and
a greater number of complexes than in the oocyte low-salt eggs, there was little or no evidence of a p82 associated with
column, presumably re¯ecting the near total population of mRNA in eggs. Instead, a larger molecular weight protein,
RNA-binding proteins (compare Figs. 2A and 2B). We con- of about 92 kDa was present in the RNP fractions. All of
cluded that a large proportion of p82 in oocytes was associated p92 was present in the egg RNP peak and the distribution
with mRNA and furthermore, that p82 was among the RNA- of the rest of the proteins very closely resembled that of the
binding proteins that was removed from the mRNP in the
oocyte column (Fig. 3, top). Furthermore, in egg extracts,presence of 0.5 M KCl, consistent with its suggested role as
the probe RNA only migrated in the form of small com-a translational masking protein (Standart et al., 1990).
plexes with the RNP peak fractions in gel retardation assays
(compare Figs. 2A and 3).p82 Is Phosphorylated, and p82±mRNA Complexes
Undergo Conformational Changes upon Oocyte The difference observed between 3 * UTR binding proteins
Maturation in oocytes and eggs suggested that either the egg protein(s)
was related to the oocyte protein but modi®ed in such aRibonucleotide reductase and cyclin A mRNAs are no
longer masked in parthenogenetically activated clam oo- way so as to reduce its mobility in SDS gels or a new protein
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formation, a similar experiment was analysed by gel retarda-
tion. By treating the egg extracts with potato acid phospha-
tase, which dephosphorylates p92, partial formation of the
oocyte-type large complexes was observed (Fig. 4B, compare
lanes 3 and 4), strongly suggesting that the differences be-
tween oocyte and egg complexes (lanes 2 and 3) resulted
from p82 modi®cation. The striking change in migration of
oocyte and egg RNP complexes suggested that large com-
plex formation requires unmodi®ed p82. More importantly,
it also implied that phosphorylation of the masking element
binding protein changed its RNA-binding properties. Al-
though p92 is able to bind RNA, as shown by UV-crosslink-
ing, and is apparently associated with mRNA, the nature
of its interaction with RNA is altered.
Reports in the literature indicate that the redox state of
several RNA-binding proteins including IRP (Hentze et al.,
1989), AUF-1 (Malter and Hong, 1991), and a poliovirus
IRES-binding protein (Najita and Sarnow, 1990) can in¯u-
ence their interaction with RNA. In experiments prompted
by these observations, we investigated the effect of the re-
ducing agents, b-mercaptoethanol, and dithiothreitol in
UV-crosslinking and gel retardation assays of oocyte ex-
FIG. 3. 3 * UTR masking element RNA-binding proteins in acti-
vated eggs. Postmitochondrial extracts prepared from KCl-activated
eggs were gel-®ltered on Sepharose CL6B columns in low-salt col-
umn buffer and alternate fractions were analyzed by UV-crosslink-
ing (top) and gel retardation (bottom) using 32P-labeled ribonucleo-
tide reductase masking element (RRME) RNA. Fraction numbers
are indicated for each column, as are the positions of RNP (mRNA/
ribosomes) and cytosolic protein.
bound the probe RNA in egg extracts while the oocyte pro-
tein was degraded. One modi®cation that is capable of alter-
ing protein mobility is phosphorylation, as previously ob-
served with cyclins during cell division (Standart et al.,
1987). To test this possibility, the egg extracts were preincu-
bated with potato acid phosphatase and/or a phosphatase
inhibitor, NaF, prior to UV-crosslinking. The data clearly
indicate that the egg p92 protein is a phosphorylated form FIG. 4. p82 is phosphorylated in eggs. (A) 32P-labeled ribonucleo-
of the oocyte p82 protein, since addition of the phosphatase tide reductase masking element RNA was UV-crosslinked to oo-
cyte (lanes 1, 5, 6, 7) and egg lysates (lanes 2±4), in the presenceto the egg extracts converted the band(s) at 90±92 kDa to
of 0.25 mg/ml E. coli rRNA, after incubation at 377C for 45 min82 kDa (Fig. 4A, compare lanes 2 and 3). The egg extract
with the following additions, none (lanes 1, 2, 5), 3 U/ml (®nal)appears to have some endogenous phosphatase activity
potato acid phosphatase (PAP; lanes 3, 6), and 30 mM (®nal) sodiumsince 30 mM NaF shifts more of the egg band(s) into the
¯uoride (NaF; lanes 4, 7). The crosslinked proteins were analyzedhigh molecular weight band at 92 kDa (compare lanes 2
by gel electrophoresis as in Fig. 1. Molecular weight standards areand 4). Neither treatment affected the oocyte RNA-binding
indicated in kDa on the left, and the arrow shows the position of
proteins (lanes 6 and 7). As the mobility shifts between p82 oocyte p82. (B) The same RNA was analyzed by gel retardation in
and p92 were partially smears, rather than a single discrete oocyte (lanes 2, 6, 7, 8) and egg lysates (lanes 3±5) after treatment
step, it is possible that p82 undergoes phosphorylation on with PAP (lanes 4, 7) and NaF (lanes 5, 8). Lane 1 shows the migra-
multiple sites. tion of the probe RNA in the absence of protein. Large (LC) and
small (SC) complexes are indicated.To examine the effect of p82 phosphorylation on complex
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tracts. We found that inclusion of 1±2% b-mercaptoethanol extracts prior to addition of [35S]Met, followed by incubation
at 187C. To determine the amount of protein synthesis dueabolished p82 crosslinking, but had little effect on the label-
ing of the other RNA-binding proteins in the sample. At to initiation, rather than elongation, 10 mM edeine, a spe-
ci®c inhibitor of initiation (Vasquez, 1978), was added tothe same time, these concentrations of b-mercaptoethanol
resulted in the conversion of the large oocyte-type com- duplicate samples. The average data obtained from four dif-
ferent extracts indicate that [35S]Met incorporation in-plexes into the smaller ones typical of egg extracts. Similar
data were observed with 100 mM dithiothreitol (data not creased 3±41 in the samples incubated at the higher pH
relative to the control pH and that most of this increaseshown). These results suggested that disulphide bonds are
required for p82 crosslinking as well as for large complex was due to an increased rate of initiation (Fig. 5A). Only
20% of [35S]Met incorporation at the control pH was due toformation and further underlined the requirement of an un-
modi®ed p82 to form oocyte RNP, as indicated by the p82 initiation, whereas over 60% of labeling at the activated pH
was sensitive to edeine (Fig. 5A). Incorporation and edeinephosphorylation studies.
sensitivity of in vitro-activated oocyte extracts were similar
to those prepared from KCl-activated eggs in T buffer pH 7.2
Raising pH Activates Protein Synthesis in Clam (not shown). When oocyte extracts made from two different
Oocyte Extracts females were examined under control and activated condi-
tions, by gel electrophoresis (Fig. 5B), it was clear that theTo explore the functional relationship between p82 phos-
phorylation and unmasking, we developed an in vitro acti- increased protein labeling at higher pH was largely due to
activation of synthesis of the two cyclins and the smallvation system from clam oocytes, based on the natural per-
manent rise in pH that accompanies maturation of clam subunit of ribonucleotide reductase, with some variation
between different preparations.(and other) oocytes (for review see Baltz, 1993). The intracel-
lular pH of the clam oocyte, pH 6.8±6.9, rises rapidly in
response to fertilization or parthenogenetic activation to
In Vitro Activation of cdc2 and MAP Kinases bypH 7.2 in the activated egg, due to a transient increased
Raising pHCa2/ in¯ux which contributes to the activation of protein
kinase C which in turn causes a Na/-dependent acid release A very early event that occurs in clam oocytes upon fertil-
ization or parthenogenetic activation is the activation of(DubeÂ et al., 1987; DubeÂ , 1988; Eckberg et al., 1987). The
overall rate of protein synthesis rises by approximately 2± a 42-kDa mitogen-activated protein kinase (p42MAPK; also
known as ERK or extracellular signal regulated kinase).41 during this period (Rosenthal et al., 1980).
Our original objective was to obtain clam extracts capable MAP kinases are serine/threonine kinases that are activated
by various extracellular stimuli that in¯uence cell prolifera-of supporting protein synthesis on their own, in the absence
of rabbit reticulocyte lysate, for studies of maternal mRNA tion and differentiation such as growth factors, cytokines
and hormones and are thought to function as key moleculestranslation. Concentrated cell-free extracts were thus made
from oocytes in T pH 6.8 buffer and from KCl-activated in signalling processes induced by these stimuli (reviewed
by Ruderman et al., 1993; Nishida and Gotoh, 1993). Ineggs in T pH 7.2 buffer; their preparation was based on
conditions used to prepare active Xenopus CSF-arrested egg maturing clam oocytes, the inactive p42MAPK is rapidly phos-
phorylated on tyrosine and threonine residues and concomi-lysates (Murray, 1991). Thus, particular attention was made
to exclude as much homogenization buffer as possible from tantly activated. Both tyrosine phosphorylation and activa-
tion of p42MAPK begin within 2±3 min of fertilization, peakthe washed oocytes prior to homogenization and to include
protease and ribonuclease inhibitors during homogeniza- at about 15 min, then rapidly decline and disappear around
the end of meiosis I. The activation of p42MAPK at fertiliza-tion. Indeed, such lysates were found to be active and to
maintain their stage-speci®c pattern of protein synthesis; tion appears to be a transient, one-time early event linked
to release from cell cycle arrest (Shibuya et al., 1992). Clammoreover, oocyte extracts were severalfold less active than
those made from activated eggs (not shown, see below). and frog oocytes contain a store of cyclin B, already com-
plexed with cdc2 (Westendorf et al., 1989; Kobayashi et al.,During these initial experiments, we tested the effect of
various reagents/treatments on protein synthesis in oocyte 1991), which is kept inactive by a phosphorylated residue
equivalent to Tyr15 of ®ssion yeast cdc2. Stimulation ofextracts in an attempt to boost incorporation, including ad-
dition of tRNA, amino acids (-Met), ATP, EGTA (to mop oocytes, either by sperm (clams) or hormone (frogs, star®sh)
results in dephosphorylation of this residue, activation ofup Ca2/), and incubation at higher pH. Strikingly, the rate
and pattern of protein synthesis in oocyte extracts was acti- cdc2 and entry into meiotic M phase (Ruderman et al.,
1991). This dephosphorylation is carried out by a homo-vated by incubation at higher pH. We found that addition
of an equal volume of T buffer of pH 7.6±8.0 to the oocyte logue of the tyrosine phophatase cdc25 (reviewed by Millar
and Russell, 1992). The subsequent simple mitotic cell cy-extract resulted in maximal activation; we assume that the
®nal value of the reaction lies between pH 7.2 and 7.4 under cles of early embryos is driven by the periodic activation
and inactivation of p34cdc2 kinase (for review see Nurse,these conditions.
In practice, an equal volume of either T buffer pH 6.8 1990). In clam oocytes, it seems that only a portion of p34cdc2
is gradually activated upon fertilization as cells enter M(control) or pH 8.0 (activated) was added to the concentrated
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FIG. 5. Incubation of oocyte lysates at pH 7.4 results in translational activation. Concentrated cell-free extracts from clam oocytes were
assayed at 187C under control (pH 6.8) and activated (pH 7.4) conditions for protein synthesis using [35S]Met. (A) The average [35S]Met
incorporation data obtained from 9 experiments with 4 different oocyte extracts, following 2 hr incubation in the absence (0) or presence
(/) of 10 mM edeine, an inhibitor of initiation. [35S]Met incorporation was determined by TCA precipitation, the amount observed at pH
6.8 in the absence of edeine was taken as 100 arbitrary units, and the other values were adjusted to this relative value accordingly. (B)
Samples of activated extracts obtained from two different females were analyzed by SDS±polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The positions
of cyclins A (A) and B (B) and the small subunit of ribonucleotide redutcase (RR) are indicated.
phase, in contrast to the abrupt and complete activation of cytes. In vivo, p82 phosphorylation was ®rst apparent 10
min after activation, around the time of GVBD, and wasp42MAPK, which precedes any detectable changes in cdc2
(Shibuya et al., 1992). completed 10 min later (not shown).
To identify p82 kinase, we tested the effect of adding aTo assay for MAP kinase and cdc2 kinase, clam oocyte
extracts were activated in vitro by incubation at pH 7.4 and variety of protein kinase inhibitors to the oocyte lysate at
the time of raising its pH. The inhibitors employed hadsamples were taken at intervals for Western blot analysis
using anti-phosphotyrosine and anti-ERK antibodies. Rai- been shown to be selective against a variety of classes of
kinases including cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKI),sing the pH of the extract resulted in a strong transient
phosphotyrosine signal at around 42 kDa, detected at 20 protein kinase C (pseudosubstrate peptide, residues (19±36),
House and Kemp, 1987; chelerythrine, Herbert et al., 1990),min after stimulation, but not thereafter, as well as loss of
signal in a band around 32 kDa, assumed to be cdc2 (Fig. 6, p70s6k (rapamycin, Chung et al., 1992), tyrosine kinases (her-
bimycin A, Yin and Yang, 1994; genistein, Akiyama et al.,top). The transient activation of p42MAPK was con®rmed in
a second blot of the same samples developed with anti- 1987), and serine/threonine kinases (6-DMAP, Neant and
Guerrier, 1988; staurosporine, Th'ng et al., 1994; and H7,ERK antibodies which detect the unphosphorylated form of
p42MAPK, as well as the more slowly migrating active form Yin and Yang, 1994). The inhibitors were added at concen-
trations based around their LD50 values reported by theseof the kinase (Fig. 6, bottom). cdc2 kinase activation was
also directly assayed using histone H1 as substrate (see Fig. investigators. As shown in Fig. 7, p82 phosphorylation was
only prevented by the inhibitors of serine/threonine ki-8A). Thus, pH activation of oocyte lysates appears to faith-
fully mimic the activation of several kinases and phospha- nases.
tases which regulate cell cycle reentry.
The Importance of p82 Phosphorylation in
Translational ActivationA Serine/Threonine Kinase Phosphorylates p82
Oocyte extracts were activated in vitro by incubation at Both 6-DMAP and staurosporine are frequently used to
inhibit cdc2-type kinases (Meijer and Pondaven, 1988;pH 7.4 and samples taken at intervals for subsequent analy-
sis by UV-crosslinking with a labeled masking element Neant and Guerrier, 1988; Blow, 1993; Th'ng et al., 1994),
and since cdc2 and MAP kinases were rapidly activated inRNA probe to assay for phosphorylation of p82. As shown in
Fig. 7A, p82 phosphorylation, as evident from its decreased the in vitro system (Fig. 6), we strongly suspected that either
(or both) were implicated in p82 phosphorylation. To di-mobility, was initiated in the ®rst 15 min of incubation and
was essentially complete after 2 hr incubation at 187C. This rectly test the role of p82 phosphorylation in unmasking, we
used a puri®ed recombinant cdk inhibitor, p27Kip1. p27Kip1conversion was somewhat slower than the rates observed
in samples obtained from fertilized or KCl-activated oo- is a potent inhibitor of cdk enzyme activity, which binds
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tration columns, but is removed from the RNP peak by
0.5 M KCl, conditions known to activate these mRNAs
(Standart et al., 1990). It has thus several of the hallmarks
expected of a masking repressor protein. The translational
activation of masked clam mRNAs at fertilization is most
likely the result of ribosomes and initiation factors being
able to bind the 5* ends of mRNAs, previously inaccessible
in the oocyte. We thus envisage the two ends of the masked
mRNAs to be in some form of contact, probably mediated
by protein±protein interactions. The maturation-induced
kinase, by phosphorylating the masking element binding
protein, alters the RNP structure, presumably re¯ecting the
conformational loosening of the activated mRNA.
What RNA sequence does p82 bind? UV-crosslinking
studies indicate that in the most abundant clam maternal
mRNA, encoding the small subunit of ribonucleotide reduc-
FIG. 6. Activation of MAP kinase and cdc2 kinase in oocyte ly-
sates by incubation at higher pH. Oocyte extract was incubated at
pH 7.4 at 187C and samples taken at 20-min intervals were analyzed
by Western blotting using anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies (a-p-tyr;
top) or anti-pan ERK antibodies (a-ERK; bottom). In both cases the
mouse monoclonal antibodies were detected with goat anti-mouse
alkaline phosphatase-conjugated antibodies. Molecular weight
markers are indicated on the left, and the positions of pp42 MAP
kinase and cdc2 kinase are shown.
ef®ciently to cyclin±cdk complexes, but not to cdks alone
(Polyak et al., 1994; Sherr and Roberts, 1995). When added
at 25 and 50 mg/ml (®nal concentrations) to oocyte lysates
activated by raising pH, cdc2 kinase failed to be activated
and p82 phosphorylation was completely abolished (Fig.
8A). Strikingly, when similarly treated lysates containing
[35S]Met were analyzed, it was evident that this recombi-
nant protein effectively prevented translational activation,
particularly of those mRNAs encoding the small subunit
of ribonucleotide reductase and cyclin B (Fig. 8B). These
experiments thus strongly suggest that phosphorylation of
p82 is required for translational activation and, further-
more, imply that a cdc2-type kinase is responsible for this
modi®cation.
FIG. 7. p82 phosphorylation in in vitro-activated oocyte lysates
is sensitive to antagonists of serine/threonine kinases. (A) UV-DISCUSSION
crosslinking (using 32P-labeled ribonucleotide reductase masking
element RNA as probe) of samples withdrawn at indicated timesIn this paper, we have presented evidence suggesting that
from oocyte lysates incubated at pH 7.4 in the absence (Control)the portions of the 3 * UTRs implicated in masking of two
or presence of 0.5 mM 6-DMAP (/DMAP). Only the portion of thetranslationally regulated clam mRNAs, the masking ele-
gel around the position of p82 is shown and its position is indicated.
ment RNAs, selectively bind an oocyte protein of 82 kDa. (B) Summary of UV-crosslinking experiments in activated oocyte
During meiotic maturation p82 becomes phosphorylated lysates with a variety of protein kinase inhibitors, used at indicated
and somehow this modi®cation alters the nature of its concentrations. The values in brackets show the minimum concen-
RNA-binding properties as seen in gel retardation assays. tration required for complete inhibition of p82 phosphorylation.
See text for references to individual kinase antagonists.p82 is associated with masked mRNAs in low-salt gel ®l-
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poly(CU) (data not shown), we assume that at least part of
the p82 binding site contains stretches of U residues.
In addition to ribonucleotide reductase and cyclin A
mRNAs, p82 may also bind other members of the transla-
tionally activated class of clam messages. It may be note-
worthy that U-rich tracts are also present in the 3* noncod-
ing regions of cyclin B and histone H3 mRNAs, and are
notably absent in the 1.1-kb-long 3* UTR of actin mRNA
(Standart and Dale, 1993). The synthesis of cyclin B and
histone H3 is turned on after fertilization (Rosenthal et al.,
1987), while actin mRNA is actively translated in the oo-
cyte, but following fertilization is released from polysomes
(Standart, 1992).
3 * UTR-binding proteins with high af®nity for the U-rich
CPE motifs have been reported in Xenopus laevis oocytes.
McGrew and Richter (1990) showed that the CPE
(U6AUA3G) of the frog maternal mRNA G10 bound a pro-
tein of 82 kDa in eggs, though no protein of comparable
size was evident in oocytes, suggesting that this factor was
newly-synthesized in response to progesterone treatment.
The closely related CPE (U5A2U) of B4 mRNA (Paris and
Richter, 1990) crosslinked to a protein of 62 kDa in oo-
cytes and 64 kDa in eggs. Paris et al. (1991) demonstrated
that the egg protein was a phosphorylated version of the
oocyte protein, and identi®ed the kinase as p34cdc2 kinase
in vitro, though it is not clear whether this is the proximal
kinase in vivo. Addition of baculovirus-expressed cyclin toFIG. 8. Inhibition of cdc2 kinase, and p82 phosphorylation pre-
frog oocyte extracts to generate p34cdc2 kinase activity re-vents unmasking. (A) Oocyte lysate was assayed under control (pH
sulted in polyadenylation of B4 mRNA as well as phosphor-6.8) and activated conditions (pH 7.4, all other lanes) and samples
ylation of the CPE-binding protein (Paris et al., 1991). Re-taken at indicated times were assayed for H1 kinase activity (top)
cently, the B4 mRNA CPE-binding protein (CPEB) wasand p82 phosphorylation (bottom; as in Fig. 7) in the absence (0)
or presence of 25 and 50 mg/ml p27Kip1. (B) Samples taken from pH- cloned and shown to play a role in cytoplasmic polyadenyla-
activated oocyte lysates incubated in the absence (0) or presence tion as evidenced by immunodepletion and reconstitution
of 25 and 50 mg/ml p27Kip1 containing [35S]Met were analyzed by experiments (Hake and Richter, 1994). Presumably, phos-
SDS±polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The positions of cyclin A phorylation of CPEB during progesterone-induced matura-
(A) and B (B) and the small subunit of ribonucleotide reductase (RR) tion has a regulatory role for its function.
are indicated.
In the case of mouse protamine mRNAs, which undergo
translational stimulation during spermatogenesis, a phos-
phoprotein of 18 kDa was demonstrated to speci®cally bind
conserved 3 * UTR sequences implicated in the control of
tase, p82 has a high af®nity for the 130-base-long portion protamine mRNA expression (Kwon and Hecht, 1991). p18
of the 3 * UTR, the masking element RNA. In RNA competi- phosphorylation was in this case necessary for the protein
tion studies, four other regions of this message, containing to bind RNA. Functional assays using an enriched prepara-
portions of the 5* UTR, coding regions or the extreme end tion of p18 indicated that it was capable of speci®cally re-
of the 3 * UTR, did not effectively compete for p82 binding pressing the translation of chimeric mRNAs containing
(Fig. 1). The possible interaction of the 5* UTR with p82 protamine 3 * UTR sequences (Kwon and Hecht, 1993).
was further checked by UV-crosslinking oocyte extracts These examples illustrate the importance of phosphoryla-
with the labeled 5* UTR probe, but essentially no p82 bind- tion in modulating the activity of RNA-binding proteins
ing was observed, though other proteins were ef®ciently implicated in regulation of translation and cytoplasmic
labeled (data not shown). This result would seem to rule out polyadenylation. In order to study the role that clam p82
the possibility of p82 bridging the two ends of the mRNA phosphorylation may play in stimulation of translation of
directly. p82 also binds the masking element RNA of cyclin maternal mRNAs, we employed a novel activation system
A. Several short sequence motifs are common to the two derived from clam oocyte extracts. This cell-free system,
masking element RNAs including several repeats of UU- rendered active by raising the incubation pH, is based on
UUA and PyAGUG as well the sequence GUGCAAUAA the observations of DubeÂ , Eckberg, and colleagues that de-
(Standart et al., 1990). Since poly(U) is an ef®cient competi- ®ned the early ionic events that accompany meiotic matu-
ration of Spisula oocytes (DubeÂ et al., 1987; DubeÂ , 1988;tor of p82 binding, relative to poly(A), poly(AU), and
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Eckberg et al., 1987), as well as the pioneering work of not completely repressed in oocytes (Standart et al., 1990).
Alternatively, the varying extent of p27Kip1 inhibition ofWinkler and Steinhardt (1981) in establishing the impor-
tance of transient Ca2/ peaks and cytoplasmic alkaliniza- ribonucleotide reductase and the two cyclin mRNAs sug-
gests the intriguing possibilities that the different mRNAstion in sea urchin eggs following fertilization. By incubating
oocyte lysates at the pH value of an activated egg, several may be regulated by multiple kinases or other RNA-binding
factors, in addition to, or instead of, p82.of the key regulated steps necessary for cell cycle reentry
following fertilization of Spisula oocytes were enacted in Our current work is aimed at more precisely delineating
p82 binding sites, by deleting and mutating the U-rich tractsvitro, including activation of cdc2 and MAP kinases (re-
viewed in Ruderman et al., 1991). In vitro activation of the in ribonucleotide reductase and cyclin A mRNA 3 * UTRs;
such an analysis may provide clues as to possible differ-preformed inactive cyclin B/cdc2 complex by raising the
pH of incubation in clam oocyte extracts was previously ences, for example, in p82 binding af®nities between the
two mRNAs. We are also clearly keen to obtain p82 cDNAdocumented by Ruderman et al. (1991). In addition, we
found that the transient activation of MAP kinase by a rapid clones, to enable us to obtain soluble recombinant protein.
We could then study the proposed repressor nature of p82and one time tyrosine phosphorylation (Shibuya et al., 1992)
was reproduced in such lysates. We also observed a striking in translational assays and examine the role of cytoplasmic
polyadenylation in unmasking. The activation system fromincrease in the initiation of translation of the abundant
masked clam RNAs. It thus appears that this activation clam oocytes we describe in this report will make it feasible
to tackle such questions, in vitro, with de®ned components.system provides a faithful recapitulation of early postfertil-
ization events and is highly suited to the analysis of the
mechanism of translational activation. Exactly how raising
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